Lecture 17: Homo evgastev, evectus and slowly emerging modern human behaviors -addtional notes
Finds at the Gesher Benot Ya'aqov site
One of the emerging central sites in our understanding of the Acheulian period is the site of Gesher Benot Ya'aqov in Israel. Two impoltant papers on materials fiom t h~s site have appeared very recently. These deal with the presence of early fire and evidence for diet and food processing.
The Gesher Benot Ya'aqov site has also appeared recently in a somewhat more unfortunate light as the news item below ("Mudslinging") relates. Part of the Gesher Benot Ya'aqov site has been intentionally destroyed by Israeli development authorities. One would hope in t h~s day and age, and especially in a country like Israel whch is usually verv conscious of its archaeoloeical resources. that t h~s kind of t h~m shouldn't and wouldn't haooen. BUT it is u u . .
happening to irreplaceable archaeological resources regularly, all around the world. 
Abstract:
The Acheulian site of Gesher Benot Ya'aqov (Israel) has revealed a unique association of edible nuts with pitted nuts now kxtinct ; n t i e Levant. In addjtion, the site yielded an assemdage of pitted hammers and anvils similar in pit ' morphology to those used by chimpanzees and contemporw hunter-gatherers. This is the first time, to our knowledge, that
Dredging at Israeli Site Prompts Mudslinging
Michael Balter Science 287:205-206, (14 January 2000)
A prehistoric site critical for understanding early human evolution appears to have suffered permanent damage after a local Israeli drainaee authoritv alleeedlv bulldozed a bie chunk of it last month. Prehistorians claim that the earth movine. undertaken to ure6nt flooding of &ar6y f m s during;ainstorms, has destroyed their ability to make sense of the comuiex layers at While the current state of Gesher is contested, the site's importance is not. Gesher Benot Ya'aqovwas first discovered in the 1930's and has been excavated several times since. Along with the nearby prehistoric site of Ubeidiya, also in the Jordan valley, Gesher is a key location for understanding how and when Homo erectus -an ancestor of modem humans -moved out of Africa, probably through the so-called Levantine corridor that includes Israel. "Israel and the Jordan valley are one of the great crossroads of human prehistory" says Clive Gamble, an archaeologist at the University of Southampton in the United Kingdom. "A site like Gesher provides cmcial information on the skills and capabilities of the earliest hominids as they came out of . Africa". During recent excavations at Gesher, stone tools such as hand axes and cleavers found in layers dated to 780,000 years ago were very similar to those at African sites of the same age. "The destmction of a site like Gesher is the destluction of a vital piece of our global heritage," Gamble says.
P.T.O.
However. the Kinneret Drinaee Authorit" has areued for "ears that it needed to dredee a stretch of the Jordan near the Gesher site to urevent regular flooding ofihe nearbvkula v d e v and (ts farmland. "Our main concern was to urotect human life," I . . l . l I . . 1.1. \1.11..1 ~e i h e r on fo:iand flown over it by aircraft since &e dredging took place, says that the workers left the dirt and s&d in heaps by the river. "Strata which contain fossil remains, manmade stone artifacts, and a lot of organic material were all destroyed," she claims. "We will never be able to scientifically study this material because it is now out of context." Sat disputes that characterization. "They are lying about the amount of damage," he says, insisting that his crew dredged only in the river and not on the banks. Sat says that despite attempts at negotiations bemeen his authority and the IAA, the IAAwould not compromise on dredging in the Gesher area. "They were preventing me from doing my job."
